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Harper Crossing Groundbreaking
Posted On: February 1st, 2016
Event Date:
February 23rd, 2016 10:00AM
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3132 Martin Luther King Jr. Way, Berkeley | Map [3]
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Join us as we break ground on Harper Crossing, 42 new construction apartments that will
provide affordable rental homes for seniors ages 62 and older. The site is located directly
northeast of the Ashby BART station and just 300 feet south from an AC Transit bus stop, at a
highly visible, service- and transit-accessible location. SAHA selected this site as an ideal
location for senior housing not only for the amenities and the city's desire to have the site
improved, but also because of the need in Berkeley for senior housing. The City of Berkeley
has envisioned this site as affordable housing for nearly a decade, and it is a priority site for
affordable housing in the city. Program begins at 10:30 am, followed by photos and
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Join us as we break ground on Harper Crossing, 42 new construction apartments that will
provide affordable rental homes for seniors ages 62 and older. The site is located directly
northeast of the Ashby BART station and just 300 feet south from an AC Transit bus stop, at a
highly visible, service- and transit-accessible location. SAHA selected this site as an ideal
location for senior housing not only for the amenities and the city's desire to have the site
improved, but also because of the need in Berkeley for senior housing. The City of Berkeley
has envisioned this site as affordable housing for nearly a decade, and it is a priority site for
affordable housing in the city.
Program begins at 10:30 am, followed by photos and refreshments.
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